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November 20, 1996 
SERVICE RECOGNITION LUNCHEON 
University of North Florida 
November 20, 1996 
12:00 Noon 
Welcome .......................... MS. MARYL. O'NEAL 
Director, Human Resources 
Invocation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . REVEREND WILLIAM STROUP . 
Campus Ministry 
LUNCH 
Introduction of President .............. MS. MARYL. O'NEAL 
Director, Human Resources 
Presentations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DR. ADAM W. HERBERT 
President 
Music provided by ..................... The President's Trio, students of the UNF JazzProgram 
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Joel Coppock, Sr. 
David Crabtree 
Celestine Dantzler 








FIFTEEN YEARS OF SERVICE 
Betty Gilkison Mary Ray 
Warren Hodge Judith Solano 
Charlotte Mabrey Anne Wall 
Linda McClintock Kenneth Wilburn 
John McEldowney 
TEN YEARS OF SERVICE 
Willie Ervin Alan Mead 
Bruce Fortado Marjorie Mittleman 
Josephine Frazier Ann Murphy 
Cheryl Frohlich J. Dusty Rhodes 
Judy Greuter Richard Rich 
Janet Hedges Robert Thunen 
Glenda Holeman Leilani Tillis 
Iver Iversen Priscilla V anZandt 
Theresa Kleinpoppen Kathryn VonDolteren 
Katherine Knight Forrest Wallace 
Christopher Leone Susan Wallace 
Susanne Lowery Simone Wilson 
Joyce McCracken Jack Woodward 
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